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What can a MHA/MBA do for me?
If you want to work in healthcare — the biggest industry in the United States, and growing quickly in size and complexity — Cornell’s MHA/MBA can give you a significant advantage in shaping a meaningful and dynamic career. Coupling a strong business foundation with deep, specialized healthcare knowledge and providing ample opportunity for practical application, this two-year dual degree has helped our graduates attain leadership positions in health systems/hospitals, pharmaceutical firms, insurance companies, consulting firms, and in the financial industry, as well as government policy agencies.

In addition to providing a solid base in all functional business areas, the Johnson One-Year MBA lets you tailor your curriculum and explore specific areas of interest, including entrepreneurship, consulting, and sustainable global enterprise. The Sloan MHA allows you to customize your program and focus on specific areas of healthcare, such as policy, ethics, planning, legal aspects, quality improvement, comparative systems, practice management, long-term care, supply-chain management, healthcare organizations, and human resource management.

Why Cornell? Johnson and Sloan have a long history of leadership, excellence, and innovation in their fields, as well as Cornell’s reputation for academic rigor and independent thinking, open doors with employers worldwide. You’ll find that both schools have deliberately small, intensely collaborative communities and offer exceptional opportunities for applied learning and working in small, dynamic teams. You’ll also benefit greatly from a powerful network: alumni from Johnson, Sloan, Cornell, and the Cornell Entrepreneur Network span the globe and are engaged, responsive, and committed to helping you succeed.

A dual degree in just two years. You must be admitted to both Johnson’s One-Year MBA and Sloan’s MHA programs before entering school. In May, you start at Johnson and over the summer learn the core curriculum. In the fall, you start your year at Sloan and then spend the final year at Johnson.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timing</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUMMER BEFORE YEAR 1</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEAR 1</td>
<td>MHA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YEAR 2</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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